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SHOULD 02-

he has had an intimation on the subject 
is only a matter of conjecture.

Timber For Miners.

8:. ft UNANIMOUS VOTEE -
O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.' The Hew Comparu

Pernicious
______ i_ Mr. Croasdaile, of the Hall Mines,

appeared before the mines committee 
Incorporation Bill Passed and Its tXK|ay and urged legislation along the

Prompt Signature Assured. , lines of the circular letter recently dis- 
HHjjl 1 tributed among the mine owners e of

Kootenav, his chief contention being 
that thé miner should in all cases, 
whether on leased, railroad or public 
lands, be entitled to all the timber he 

I needs for mining purposes. His state- 
Neleon, Grand Forks and Rowland I ment was well received, and I have no 

Authorised to Construct Plants of doubt his recommendations will in the 
Their Own Without Acquiring lx- J foe complied with, 
is ting Works—Houston Abused.

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President.

The Reddin-Jackson Co
* >

LIMITED LIABILITY.

nmiHG AMD IfiVESTMEHT BROKERS.’

ON THE WRO
•Î:i-c WATER AND LIGHT PLANTS It Would Result ti 

corporations and 
vestments—J umo 
tions and Restri

1

New Bills Introduced.
, A large number of bills were intro-

• Victohia, March 2.—[Special.] —The duced thia afternQon Among them are
incorporation bill passed its final read- inCGrp0rate the Stikeen & Teslin
ing at 4 o’clock this afternoon, after- a Railway, Navigation and Colonisation 
debate of two hours on the various pX) any> the Qassiar Railway company, 
amendments offered. It was soon shown Q.ram| ^urks Water, Power and Light 
that the temper of the house was de- company, Greenwood City Waterworks
cidedly against making any material company, East Kootenay Railway com- 
ciueuiy UK41USU ® , _ Min panv (to run from Golden to Fort St66le),changes in the bill as passed by the com ÇJJJkervüle, Ashcroft & Cariboo Railway 
mittee of the whole. The attorney- company, Vancouver <& Nanaimo Rail- 
general called attention to a telegram he way and Transfer company, Vancouver,
had received from citizens Of Rossland Victoria & Eastern Railway and Naviga- 
naa receivea irom uiw . # ! tion company, British Columbia Power
asking for the of the time of ^ Light company (Norman’s corn-
residence provided for .^idat^ for to develop a water power on the
mayor, but this met with no support, ndd’Oreille river for electrical power
the general opinion seeming to he that ™
the tiihe of residence should be length-1 purposes.
ened rather than shortened.

Kitchen withdrew his amendment i jU8t as the house reached the con-
fhT^wert1 to™ m«X,beandnt,hde «ideration of the act for the incorpora- 

clause remains as adopted by the com- tion of Rossland, Nelson and Grand 
mittee of the whole. Forks adjournment was moved till to-

The amendment proposed by Rogers, morrow, 
giving the veto power to the lieutenant- John Houston, of Nelson, makes this 
governor in council on the expenditure statement with reference to the amend- 
of money, caused a hot fight. The ment offered by Mr. Rogers, obliging 
amendment was lost by a good majority cities to purchase existing water plants 
and the cities will he left to manage before appropriating water for public 
their finances without outside inter- uses : “The delegation from Nelson 
ference. favors placing their town in a position to

The amendment proposing that the put in its own waterworks, mainly be- 
cities have power to put in electric light cause the company owning the water- 
systems on the same basis as water works now at Nelson has refused to put 
systems was adopted without opposition. | in an adequate system.” J. R. R.

The big fight of the day was over the 
amendment by Rogers providing that 
before the cities can establish a water _
system of their own they shall purchase The n oin» m> Now
anv existing plants. This relates es- in* Machinery Golnar Up Now.
pecialiy to Nelson. Hume led the fight The shipments from the Le Roi during
against it and was warmly supported by the week showed a large increase. The
Premier Turner, Cotton, Kellie and previons week the total shipments were
Kennedy. Câpt. John Irving too t e 571 tons, while last week 688 tons 
other side and abused Jonn Houston # ' —,n o«a
personally but was very much alone. I were shipped to Trail alone, and Job

Telegrams having been received stat- tons to other smelters, That the latter 
ing that the residents of the Hoover ad- shipments are not larger is due to the 
dition of Nelson desired to come within change from teaming to the tram, and to 
the corporate liimts, a change was made the fact that the tram is not yet in a 
including this addition. condition to do its best. Captain Hall

Helmeken wanted to provide a prop- Was yesterday rigging a semaphore and 
erty qualification for the electorate, but a signal bell on it, which conveniences 
this had no support. Finally, when will somewhat expedite matters, and he 
everything seemed to be out of the way, has ordered a number of new skips, 
the speaker nut the question and the The tram is of the three rail order 
bill passed by a unanimous vote. This with turnouts at the beginning and in 
was quickly followed by the passage of a the centre, and ending in a platform 
resolution that the lieutenant-governor from which the skips are emptied into 
be requested to come down immediately the bins on the Rea Mountain railway 
and sign the bill. . tracks. The road’is 1,137 feet long and

Among those who made special en- works with remarkable smooth ness, each 
deavors to get the bill through today, skip carrying down two tons of ore and 
are Premier Turner, Attorney-General | pulling up the empty skips. Ve
Eberts, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Hume and Mr. --------------- —---------- -
Kellie. The house adjourned a few min will be raised and run over the Columbia 
« tes afterithe passage of incorporation & Western tracks to the new ore bins, 
bill. At present it runs across the Columbia

The next question of special interest & Western tracks to the old bins, 
to Kootenay and Yale districts will be The compressor engines have been 
thé disposal of the question of water | running all week, and some time this

week the compressor itself will be coupled 
up and air pumped into the mine. The
hoisting machine will be in order by the I _ . '
time the new drills are steadily at work. Beady to Go Into a Fight for the

Helmeken»* Motion Relative to the I Captain Hall has been waiting for hoist-1 Mayoralty.
Corliss Amendment Debated? . ing skips, and learned yesterday that Victoria, March 1 .-[Special.}-Mr. I ‘heywere at Trail. They will be brought

Helmcken’s resolution touching the The main shaft is now down 20 feet 
Corliss amendment came up for consid- below the 500-foot level, and the ore be- 
eration today. After an hour’s discus-1 ing taken out is remarkably fine.

sion it was withdrawn by the mover.
Helmeken in support of his resolution
made a very moderate, conservative I Connection Between Its Two Tunnels 
speech, urging that the chief purpose oP 1 wm Be Made Bhortly-
the resolution was to give an expression
on the part of this province and indicate j reached the point at which it is ex-1 Robert Scott has returned from
to the Dominion government its readi- pec ted to make the upraise to the winze victoria, looking very happy over the 
_ : to cooperate in any reasonable from the upper tunnel. This lower tun- paggage 0f the bill to incorporate Ross- 
policy which might be adopted towards nel ia 250 feet long. fand and «fltas the sports would say,

Premier T^r opposed the résolu- Work on the upper tunnel has also L, ^ake the fight of his life for the 
tion. He thought it inexpedient and bedn- continued, and it is now 350 feet in may0raity. When asked in his office
unnecessary to agitate the matter at all and 150 feet from the surface. vesterdav if he might be announced as
for the present. Colonel Baker took the time ago a fault was encountered, but yeeteroay U ne m g 
same view. He was glad to recognize ten days ago they began to make ore a candidate he put on the most diplo 
the enterprise of Americans in opening again m good shape, and this has con- matic air of which his frank face is 
up the mining resources of the prov- tinned, showing that the fault was only capable and tried to avoid a direct 
ince He thought it unwise to adopt or local. The ore for the past few days has answer. When the direct question was 
propose any measure at this moment run very even, assaying about $28 per put a8 to whether he was or was not a 
which/night retard such development, ton. The compressor broke down early candidate, he said: “ Well, quite a 
Indeedit was not yet certain that the in the year, and all late development numner of people are talking about it, 
Corliss amendment would become a law work has been done by hand, as being, “What about your fight for the Ross- 
for President Cleveland had not yet under the circumstances, more econom- iand bill in Victoria, colonel 7 
signed the bill. ical. “We had no fight. Everything passed

Booth thought the resolution should The Cliff has been shipping about a 8m0othly with the exception of the 
even go further. Canada was now able car per week for the past month, but water question, and that really did not 
to take care of her mining interests when the connection between the two affect'us. You see in the first place 
without the aid of Americans. ‘ tunnels is made and other necessary Nelson, Grand Forks and Rossland

j work done, the mine will place itself on drafted separate bills for incorporation, 
the list of regular shippers. Grand Forks had the qualification for

Kellie offered an amendment in which I ----------------------- :— mayor $6,000 of real estate, and one
retaliatory measures were proposed and San Francisco Mine. year’s residence ; Nelson, $1,000 prop-
in support he made a very spiteful, ill- We learn from Mr Smith Curtis, local
natured speech against Americans in agent for the San Francisco company, namej $i 000, and three months’
general. Kellie’s remarks were so ex- that work is progressing favorably on its I résidence. We got the other two towns
treme that it was at once apparent the pr0perty, which adjoins the California, f ^ acCept our bill.
house was in no mood to adopt his t^e g^e paul and the White Bear. Last
amendment or even the original reso- | October crosscuts were made on a well
lution.

Semlin said

Editor Miner Sir: 
legislature of this provi 
the incorporation and re
panics,” proposes to dea 
▼ital importance that a
subject may be opportur 
ing to the public.

.The inception of joi
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that time the 
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were willing to pay to 
stance The success of 
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of aO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest
in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

, stocks and real esfate
T ques

gold camp
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines

for Rossland townsite and the railway additjj||Lto Rossland.
clients. We are the

-f
A,/ andàire agents

We have invested many thousands of dollars for onr
and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial ?The Incorporation Bill. recognized financial agents 

firm in Rossland for onr rating an<f standing. We are the pioneer investment
brokers of Rossland and onr experience is at the service of our clients. We have

mining schemes tog promote. Law Shoulj 
It is, therefore, import 

corporations and those j 
officers of them should tj 
tore in no vague or uned 
however, the utmost can 
prescribe regulations thj 
degree hamper the form 
interfere with the condd 
general power, which si 
Inch act, to transact J 
scope of the company ^ 
way as ordinary tndivta 
railway, steamship and 
that encircle the g'obeu 
natural resources and n] 
years and the product 
wealth, fraught with hi 
the human race; m si 

’ velopment and progress 
latter part of the ninj 
largely ascribed to thi 
of capital through the a 

A Glance 
Even as the^whirlinj 

rection of the wind, so s 
fill development of any I 
of the careful observer ti 
such effects. In no pa 
there been such rapio 
United States. Knornij 
ital poured into-the « 
sources and increasem 
through the medium on 
out that country, where 
expensive methods arc 
which persons wishing 
tion of any undertaking 
mediately the most ph< 
gress remarkable.

, The Underly
The principle under 

the subject in nearly all 
and liberal one; that ev 
of his own business, an 
or hindered from using 
investments. His is t 
In the regulation or a 
that the best guarantee 
self interest of those i 
the enterprise a°d 
States, Illinois has beet 
for phenomtnal progrès 
men in active business 
transformed from a sj 
world’s greatest trade 
which have rendered n< 
wealthy, were largely i 
effort, and the simple, < 
for securing incorporai 
en d as one of the man 
necessary capital to < 
enormous business oft 
not in the ground itsel 
traded Irom abroad. 
Ontario at one time lej 
liberal, enlightened lie

no property of our own to sell nor
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money 
commission gives ns sufficient profit. Yon have no

no
. Our

commission to pay. The
f . seller pays us.

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly

mines is to gamble.
legitimate investment if the

wLB ROI»S NEW PLANT.
- Many people think that to invest inanswer yon queries.

This is a fallacy. I Mines and mining stocks
and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have

no practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Onr experience we
request that yon will open up correspendence with ns.

are a

same care

place at your disposal and wef

l v

The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.
P, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, Cl
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and the government does not get any 
iaxea from it, nor does the municipality, 
ilthough the land in question is em
braced within the municipality. It is 
unsatisfactory all around.”

Election of the Council.
“What will be the next steps, and 

how long will they take?”
“The bill will go to the lieutenant- 

governor for his signature and it may be 
several days before he signs it. One 
month from the date of his signature 
the first municipal election must be 
held.

“The first steps will be the prepara
tion of a voters’ list. This will be done 
by a returning officer to be appointed 
by the lieutenant-governor, who will 
open books ot registration as soon 
possible and keep them open until the 
day before the election .”

“And who do you think will be elected
mayor?”

This

COL. SCOTT IS BUCKr

HOW TO GET RICH.power privileges.

IT WAS WITHDRAWN.

Go to some hard headed business man, who has no theories, but
“Here is a little village ; in

-• t Capital Should
Conditions, very sid 

- y vailed in Illinois and! 
years ago, now prevail
wealth ot British Cold 
and economic mineral 
advantages. 
ivriy demonstrated tn< 
treasure vaults of tnisj 
rendered available by 
tab To attract it meal 
reach of the hardy pri 
to furnish rémunérai 
make the rugged I 
the hum of machinery
in¥hh,af=Puyr=fBSiSh 
Jjere. Let her repress 

' are equal to the occasi 
tacts before our very < 
reasonable to expect 1 
to hamper the form 
tape formulas and dal 
ties, or to tax them fo 
be put forth to furthfl 
poration and to simp 
indispeiisible.

STEPS TO BE TAKEN NEXT knows how to make money. Say to him i 
five years it will be a great city ; in five years the railroad will have
taken the place of the stagecoach, the electric light of the candle; it
will abound with all the machinery and improvements that 
mously multiplv the effective pound of labor. Will in five years inter
est be any higher?” He will tell you, “No!” “Will wages be any 

«higher? Will it be easier for a man who has nothing but .his labor to 
make an independent living?” “He will tell you : “No, the chances 
are that it will be harder.**

“What then, will be higher? “Rent; the value of land. Go get 
yourself a piece ot ground and hold possession.”

And if, under such circumstances, you take his advice, you need do 
nothing more. You may may sit down.and smoke your pipe, you may 
lie around like the lazzaroni of Naples or the leperos of Mexico ; you 
mav go up in a baloon, or down into a hole in the ground ; and without 
doing one stroke of work, without adding one iota to the wealth of the 
community, id five years you will be rich !

Election Must Be Held One- Month 
From the Date of the Lteut.-Gov- 
ernor’s Signature to the £111—What 
the Council Should Do.

so enor-WORK ON THE CLIFF.

as

The lower tunnel of the ' Cliff Monday

another way of getting an 
expression from the colonel on the may
oralty question, but he merely answered : 
“I have not heard if there are any can
didates for the office up to the present.

The Council’s First Work.
“After the election I ^recognize the 

fact that the immediate necessity of the 
new city is a system of sewerage. The 
public health should foe the first thought, 
and the importance of immediate steps 
is painfully apparent. Then we must 
have additional fire apparatus, and fire 
buildings, and first-class protection from 
fire. Then our streets must be put 
in order at once, and that will cost a 
goodly sum.

“All out of $50,000?” _ _
“Yes, all out of $50,000. It should 

have been $100,000, for we will need it. 
We oiight to spend at once $25,000 on a 
sewerage system, to meet present re
quirements’. That would put in a sewer 
system for Columbia avenue, Spokane, 
Washington, Lincoln, and St. Paul 
streets, where sewere are now so 
urgently needed. This would be the 
beginning of a system to which we could
add later"on.”

A Question of Finances.
“When might the new council have 

money to handle?”
“Well, it would not take long toge#, 

the debentures, but it might take a 
month, perhaps two months, to sell 
them. In eastern Canada they sell at a 
trifle under five per cent, hut being a 
new town, we might have to pay more, 
perhaps as high as seven per cent.

“This would be all the money the 
city would have until t e end of the fis
cal vear, when the government would 
remit a proportion of the taxes col
lected, which I think in this case would 
be about three-fourths. I think the as
sessment will run up to $2,000,000, but 
the rate of taxation will have to be de
cided by the council.

“We might, of course, borrow an ad 
ditional sum to the $50,000, but to do 
this the question would have to be sub
mitted to a vote of the people.”

wasness
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A tax is virtual!]

This is from the pen of a master writer on political economy. Its 
application comes home in Rossland. A year ago lots that could be
bought for $200, today are worth $2,000.

The hillside where in the summer of ’96 you picketed your broncho,
today is a teeming ant hill of industry.

The mine that today is paying half a million dollars in dividends,
two years ago was a problematical prospect.

The freight teams that a year ago hauled ore to Northport, are today 
pushed off the trail by the iron horse of commerce.

Its coming, not slowly, but with a speed only equalled in Johan-

v

Kellie Was Babid.

nesburg.
While there is not a single lot in Rossland but what is subb to ad- 

advance, there are packed locations that of a necessity will increase 
in value more rapidly than others. We have culled the following list 

and ask your perusal :

»

’

X r ;

pjjjg residence lot in best part of town. Excellent 
drainage, beautiful view.

The Nelson Water Amendment. 
“The only changes made by the legis

lature were the addition of a water
$200
$600

_ I defined ledge on this property, just west
_____ the Corliss amendment Qf t^e Mountain railway line, -so as _ 

was unworthy of the American people ^ determine its exact direction. Then clause as an amendment, offered by J.
and ought to be resented by all self- a tunnel was started in a valley between Fred Hume, and the putting in by the
respecting Canadians, but he thought it crosscuts and run into the hillside government of a clause relating to the 
best to wait and see if the president ^ t^e purpose of crosscutting the ledge, taxation of mines. It was upon the 
signed the bill. and this tunnel is now in 150 feet and I first of these that the objection was

' j the vein will shortly be reached. The raised to the passage of the bill. This
_ , j , ___ . vein appears to be acontinuation of the I water clause read as follows:
Sword made one ot tne most sen Qne n which the White Bear recent- It shall be lawful for the said cities, aod they

Bible speeches of the day. He took j ly made it8 gtrike, the White Bear shaft I are hereby empowered at any time hereafter to
the ground that whatever Ameri- being about 150 to 200 feet from the San be found'mostmüta&e, and to appropriate 

rniaht do Canada should not be Francisco line. The tunnel oi the Ban or use sufficient unappropriated water for ai movA a°re“ul or rectory IVancieœi» atout 390 feet from the th.1
sentiment, bat take the higher ground White Bear shaft. The ledge matter a be necessary for efficiently using fu!rj]Tnd do wbat waa beet for the country, now coming out of this, tunnel ie .th« U^.
His elevated and patriotic remarks evi- best ever got in it, and is identical in ^Serpriviieges7andto exerciseai
dentlv found a ready response through- character with the ledge matter found the power mentioned in the water Privileges 
out the house. Helmeken in a few within a few feet of the strike made act 1892-
graceful remarks withdrew the résolu- upon the White Bear. The Government’* Amendment.
tion. ---------------------------- “The objection to this,” continued

It came out in what Premier Turner Mill Test For the Bruce. gcott, “did not come from Ross-
and other prominent members said that A. N. Paterson and A. S. Goodeve , but from the present owners of the 
while the Corliss amendment is regarded ma(ie a trip Monday to the Norway water 8Upply at Nelson. The govern- 
as a very narrow and contemptible Trail, which belongs to the ment amendment relative to the taxa-
piece of legislation and unworthy of the » Two men tion of mines exempts all mines within
people of the United States it ™» *» ^ work dîi^n?oHfiê vein, the corporate limits from taxation, 
with the greatest reluctancejand only are t being h?70 feet. The vein | “This, of course, is only a temporary 
when the national honor r!^llV 68 ’ . aiv>ut two feet wide on the average. 1 measure. The question at1 issue is one
that retaliatory measures ateJ\j[L The Ore shows much free gold and about that is engaging the ^attention -of the
posed. Premier Turner mtimat^^n . The snows^ ^ ^ ^ A whole of the people of the province. As
his remarks that the Ai^riwn immi oy wn the Trail it stands now a man locates a claim and
reeMentUCirefondn WtothT» no’ | gSdUr for . mUl I geU title, but he doeen-t own the fond ;

/ Corner lot and cozy cottage, best street in the v «.j. 
Centrallv located. Pays 40 per cent rent on the invest-'

ment.
#t»-« Business lot apd building on Columbia Avenue pays
ip-LVJVy Vz at present 90 per cent, rent on investment.

$2Ciooi
$10,000

Sword’s Sensible Talk.
Two of the finest busines lots in Rossland. Heart 
of trade.

One of the best hotels in the city with lot that 
alone is worth the purchase price. Pays $2400

a year in rent.
The best three story building, and finest corn
er in the city. Rents $8,400annually. At 6 per$20,000

cent, pays dividends on $140*000. man
We have all the best property in Rossland, Trail, Sandod, Kaelo, 

and neighboring towns. Also all the reliable mining stocks.Giant to Ship.
A letter from Manager Rust of the 

Tacoma smelter, who is largely interest
ed in the Giant company, states that he 
has sent instructions to the mine super
tendent to ship a carload from the Giant 
at once. This will be the first shipment 
from the Giant, and will be more with 
an object of making a test of the ore 
than anything else. The mine is look
ing well at present, and has a lot of 
shipping ore in eight.

QUAW-GERLICH CO
vfVRossland, B. C.
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